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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

System DIsplay
Unlt Keyboard Monitor

DImenIi~ mm In. mm in. mm In.
W.dth 533 210 485 191 395 15.6
Hetght 165 65 191 08 291 11.5
Depth 432 170 208 82 400 158

w.Ight8 1Igi).. i) .-
Ne! 19.0 41 9 2.1 6.0 14 30.8

ORDERING INFORMATION
PEP 301 Systems Controller
Includes: 1:2M-byte floppy and 4OM-byte hard
disk, display monitor, and graphicsldisplay
card, GPIB interface and cable, IM-byte RAM,
GURU 11 Software, MS-DOS 3.2 (or later), and
GW-BASIC.

OPTIONS
Option 4A-UK keyboard
Option 4B-French keyboard
Option 4C-Swedish keyboard
Option 4G-Gennan keyboard (
Option 4I-ltalian keyboard
Option 4S-Spanish keyboard
INTERNATIONAL POWER PWG OPTIONS

Option Al-Universal Euro 220 V, 50 Hz.
Option A2-UK 240 V, 50 Hz.
Option A3-Australian 240 V, 60 Hz.
Option A4-North American 240 V, 60 Hz.
Option A5-Switzerland 220 V, 50 Hz.

4041System Controller
~ The 4041 complies wrth IEEE Standard
GPIB 488-1978 end wtth Tektronlx Standard
IEEE-488 Codes end Formats.

. Easy-to-Use Extended BASIC

. 512K bytes Memory Standard

. Add-on ROM Enhances the 4041 in
the Areas ot Graphics and Signal
Processing; Other Utilities are Also
Available

. Easy to Contlgure With any IEEE
Standard 488 Instrument

. Execute Only Mode tor Program
Security on the ProductIon Floor. Detachable Keyboard (Option)

. Modular Deslgn-Rackmount or
Portable

. Flexible and Hard Disk Support With
the 4041 Disk Drive Unit

The one common element that binds both
large and sm all instrumentation systems
together is the system controller. The
system or instrument controller is in reali-
ty just a computer that has been designed
to optimize the interaction and com-
munication between the controller and a
wide variety of programmable in-
struments and peripherals. This interac-
tion is enhanced by instrument control

tion after the desired program changes
have been made.
For extensive program development, the
4041 can be configured so that its
RS-232C port is the console. This allows
a separate terminal to be used für Pro-
gram development and execution. The
4041 has a complete line editor to allow
insertion, deletion, and movement in the
line.
The mechanical package of the 4041 is
ideal for integration into a system en-
vironment. Its small size and ability to be
rackmounted allows for easy installation
into a system. Combining a 4041 with a
TM 5003 and 4041 Disk Drive Unit into
a standard 19-inch-wide rackmount
package results in a compact system with
powerful capabilities.
4041 BASIC

commands in a high-level programming
language such as BASIC, eliminating the
need tor the user to undeffltand the IEEE
Standard 488 Interface protocol in detail.
The user only needs to supply the instru-
ment address and the function to be per-
formed. The controller automatically
takes care of the rest-interface hand-
shaking, bus states, and transitions, etc.
The Tektronix 4041 System Controller is
a powerful and flexible IEEE Standard
488 (GPIB) Controller, designed to work
with Tektronix and other GPIB instru-
ments. The 4041 System Controller stan-
dard configuration has an Execute-Only
mode that enhances program security in
a production environment. Interface,
port, and ROM options increase the flex-
ibility of the 4041. The standard 4041 is
equipped with a GPIB interface port and
an RS-232C serial interface port that is
compatible with most terminals, in-
cluding the fullline of Tektronix graphics
and alphanumeric terminals. The Ex-
tended BASIC Language, also included
with the 4041, is easy to use while main-
taining the required depth needed tor
complex programs.
4041 Hardware
The 4041 's main processor is the power-
ful16-bit 68000 with 512K bytes of stan-
dard memory. The versatile front panel
of the 4041 is ideal tor standalone applica-
tions. It includes a 20-character alpha-
numeric display, 18-key keyboard, DC-l00
tape drive, and 2D-character thermal
printer. On the rear panel is the standard
GPIB interface port and an RS-232C serial
port.
Several options are available to increase
the 4041 's capabilities. Option 01 adds
another RS-232C serial interface and ase-
cond GPIB interface port that can be con-
figured tor DMA transfeffl, allowing fast
data transfeffl across the GPIB bus. Op-
tion 03 provides an interface to the 4041
Disk Drive Unit and a second RS-232C in-
terface. The 4O4IDDU provides additional
mass storage, operating efficiency, and
flexibility.
Optional ROM expands the existing Basic
language by providing commands for
creating graphics and processing digitized
waveforms-capabilities ideal tor signal
processing systems. Option 30 is required
tor program development. Its inclusion as
a ROM pack makes it easy tor a test
engineer or system developer to convert
an execute-only 4041 into a development
station tor debugging, editing, or adding
program statements, and then converting
back to an execute-only system tor opera-~

4041 BASIC is a powerfullanguage, op-
timized for instrument control. It has
easy-to-use, high-level GPffi commands in
addition to low-Ievel commands required
for the most complex applications.
English-like syntax and interpreted en-
vironment are combined to provide a
friendly programming language. 1b im-
prove self-documentation, the 4041 has
the following features:

Variable names up to eight characters
FORTRAN-like subprogram calls
Variable passing from main programs

to subprograms
Local and global variables

Other powerful features include optional
data types (integer, short floating point,
and Ions floating point); a Proceed mode
that allows 110 and processing operations
to run independently for maximum
speed; logical unit number and stream
specüications to define and characterize
I/o-oriented tasks; and 512K bytes of
directly addressed memory (without use
of expensive overlays or paging
techniques).
4041 ROM Packs
Option 10 incorporates the function of
the ROM packs (4041R01, 4041RO2,
4041R03, and 4041R04) intemally, alloW-
ing the ROM tray to be used as a ROM prO'
gram loader.
The 4041ROI Graphics ROM provides
high-level commands to easily construct
graphic images, symbols, ch~ and
diagrams into system applications.
The 4041R02 Plotting ROM plots data.
draws the axes and tic marks, and dra\\'S.-
and scales graphs. Very little pro~;
ming knowledge is required.
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The 4041R03 Signal Processing ROM pro-
\lides high-level commands tor signal
processing applications, including the
following functions:

Fast Fourier Transfonns (FFl')
Inverse Fourier Transfonns (1Fl')
Integration
Differentiation
Correlation
Convolution

Combine these capabilities with those of
the graphics and plotting ROM and proc-
eSSing and displaying complex wavefonns
beComes easier and faster. Because the
commands are in machine lang\iage, they
run much faster than the equivalent
Basic programs.
The 4O41R04 adds even more capabilities
to the 4041. It is a general-purpose ROM
with the following capabilities:

One-line error messages
Timers
Loading Soft ROMs
Using a ROM as a read-only storage

device for fast program loading
Listing ROM commands

CHARACTERISTICS
FRONT-PANEL KEYBOARD

SYSTEM KEYS
AUTO-LOAD-Causes the internal magnetit
tape to rewind and find the "AUTOLD" pro-
gram. This program is then loaded into memory
and execution begins.
ABORT-Halts program execution if no user-
specified handler routine is called by the pro-
gram. If a handIer routine is specified tor the
ABORT key, program controI is passed to that
routine.
PROCEED-Perfonns one of the folIowing
functions depending on equipment or program
state:
I. Causes program exeeution to start at the
next program line if a Pause is encountered.
2. Resumes execution after an ABORT. Ir a
program is loaded from the tape, execution
starts from the first program Une.
3. DeUmits user input when requested from
an Input statement.
CLEAB.-Clears the alphanumeric display.
Does not clear user-defined prompts or the in-
PUt cu~r from an INPUT statement.
EEX-Causes the number requested by an IN-
PUT statement to be entered in scientific
notation. Numbers entered after pressing the
EEX (Enter Exponent) key are considered part
of the exponent.
PAUSE-Halts the prograrn after executing the
CUrrent line. If the current program line is an
INpUT statement, the program sto~ before the
execution of INPUT.

USER-DEFINABLE FUNCrlON KEYS
Numeric user-definable function keys. 0-9, can
bIO; a.~igned subroutines by the applications

prompts, and changes in variables or system
status. M~ longer than 20 characteß are
printed on succeeding lines where the user can
specify the appropriate indentation tor better
delineation and readability.
Printing Metbod-Thermal, fIXed head.
Capaclty-20-character alphanumeric line.
Font-5 x 7 dot matrix printhead.
Character Size-2.5 mm high x 1.8 mm wide
(0.10 in. high xO.07 in. wide).
Une Spacing-4.23 mm (6 lineslin.).
Printing Speed-2.0 linesls.
Feed Speed-8.46 mm/s (0.34 in./s).
Character Set-26 Uppercase letteß

26 Lowercase letters
10 Numeric digits
34 Special characters
32 Control characters

128 'lbtal
Paper Size-60 mmx25 m (2.36 in.x82 ft).

prograrn. The keys can be redefined by the pro-
gram during execution to allow tor unlimited
user routines. The function keys can be enabled
or disabled under the control of a program.

Numeric values are assigned to these keys tor
entering infonnation requested by an INPUT
statement. When input has been completed.
user functions assigned to these keys are
re-enabled.
The other two keys on the front-panel
keyboard are the decimal key (.) and the minus
( -) key. The decimal key is provided tor
decimal-point entry associated with numeric
and the minus key is used to enter negative
nt!mbers associated with numeric.
Keyboard overlays can be used for labeling the
function keys with a number or an abbrevIa-
tion of the user routines.

FRONT-PANEL DISPLAY
The front-panel display communicates test pro-
cedures and operator prompts. and displays in-
termediate or final program ~ult.s. The display
is fully programmable.

CONTROLLING THE BUS
When using BASIC high-level print and input
comrnands, the 4041 automaticaUy controls aU
bus-management signals in the proper se-
quence for the desired interface task and in-
strument interaction. A bus-management func-
tion program uses direct IEEE Standard 488
mnemonic commands to accommodate dü-
ferences in implementation of GPIB on other
equipment. VirtuaUy aU legal bus states can be
programmed this way. which affords a high
degree of flexibility for addressing various
system applications.

ALPHANUMERIC DISPLAY
Alphanumeric Line-Twenty characters.
LED-Sixteen segments.
Size-Height: 3.8 mm (0.15 in.). Width: 2.8 mm
(0.11 in.).
Character Density-l.6 characte!'5icm (4
charactersiin.).
Character Symbols-64
Message Viewing Time-Programmable.
Scrolling Rate-Programmable. BUS INTERRUPTS

The 4041 has the ability to detect and respond
to various types of intern1pt conditions that
can be generated on the GPffi. User-specified
software handlers can be written to perforrn
various tasks when these condltions occur. In-
tern1pts can be enabled or dlsabled by the
program.
Interrupt ConditioDS

Mnemonic Mesage
SRQ Service Request
EOI End or Identlfy
rFC Interface Clear
DCL Device Clear
TCT Thke Control
MTA My Thlk Address
MLA My Listen Address

SYSTEM INDICATORS
LEDs-Located on the display front panel in-
dicate the status of the system.
BUSY-lndicates that a program is running. A
blinking BUSY light indicates that the system
has PAUSED (temporarily halted).
POWER-lndicates the machine is on.
I/O-lndicates that an Input/Output operntion
is being performed.
FUNCrION-lndicates that the user-definable
function keys are enabled.

MAGNETIC TAPE DRIVE
Magnetic tape drive is used to store user's pro-
grams and data. The tape is the prim&.ry means
of loading programs, particularly für execute-
only applications; in addition, the tape drive
provides für long-term unattended data
logging.
File Structure-48 named files (maximum).
Capacity (Physical Reeords)-650 typical
(600 minimum).
Physical Record-256 bytes (typical tape
capacity is 166,400 bytes).
Average Transfer Rate-13,324 bitsis.
Search Speed-1520 mm/s (60 in.Is).
Ta.pe Rewind-1520 mm/s (60 in.Is).
Ta.pe Cartridge-lOOA Certified Data Cart-
ridge from Thktronix (equivalent to Scotch
DC-IOOA).

BUS COMMUNICATION
Interface and bus-device addressing are pro-
grammable. This aUows the user to direct
message and data flow to and/or from the ap-
propriate interface and GPIB peripheral. Infor-
mation such as primary and secondary address-
ing, along with pertinent device-dependent in-
fonnation, can be attached to a specific Logical
Unit number. Subsequent communication with
that GPIB device can be directed to the Logical
Unit, eliminating the need for redundant or
repetitious statement programming.

PRINTER
The printer produces hard copies of the in-
termediate or final prograrn results, operator
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DISK SUPPORT

TRANSFER RATES (IEEE STANDARD 488)
Transfer Rates for the Standard Interface

Input Output
Normal Exceeds 5K Exceeds 5K
Mode bytesls bytesJs

Fast Exceeds 16.5K Exceeds 19.5K
Mode bytesJs bytes/s

SERIAL INTERFACE
The 4041 comes with a standard serial asyn-
chronous RS-232C interface. The 4041 can sup-
port. applications requiring terminals,
modem/host. communication, or instromenta-
tion with this interface protocol.
In addition to standard transmission rates from
75 to 9600 baud, transmission rates are pro-
grammable to any integer ranging from 2 to
9600 baud.
Fun DupIex-FuIl capability (half duplex not
supported).
Transmit/Receive-Matched rate only.
Bits Per Character-5, 6, 7, or 8 bits.
Stop Bits-I or 2.
Parity-Even, Odd, High, Low, None.

ERRORS AND INTEAAUPTS
Conditions such as parity, framing and over-
run errors can all be prograrnmably captured.
User routines or handlers can then direct what
action should be taken, depending on the par-
ticular condition.

The end o( message delimiter (EOM) can be
programmed to any one- or two-character
ASCII string. This enables the 4041 to com-
municate with most hosts or peripherals via
the serial interface.

ClOCK/TIMER
One dock provides date and time of day which
is programmably set. The timer clock returns
the time in seconds since power up. The timer
has lO-millisecond resolution.

SELF-TEST
An integral part of the 4041 is the self-test
feature, which ~res the user of reliable
operation. Self-test is executed automatically
on power-up and perfonns extensive hardware
and operating system tests.

DYNAMIC RANGE
Short Floating Point-Maximum :t3.40282
E+38; Minimum :1:2.93874 E-39.
Long Floating Point-Maximum
:t 1.7976931348623 E +308; Minimum
:t 5.562684646269 E-309.
Integer--32768 to +32767.
Character String Length (Maximum)-
32767.
Array Elements (Real. Integer or Charact.er
Arrays)-32767 elements maximum per row
(or column); lirnited by total memory installed.

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Line Voltage-lOO to 120 Vac, 200 to 240 V
sc j:IO%.
Line Frequency-48 to 66 Hz.
Power Consumptlon-120 W (maximum).

ENVIRONMENT AL
Operating Temperatnre-Without Data Cart-
ridge or Printer Paper: 0 to +55OC (+32 to
+ 131OF). With Data Cartridge or Printer Paper:
Oto +45°C(+32to + 113OF).
Storage Temperatnre-Without Data Cart-
ridge or Printer Paper: -40 to + 75OC (-40 to
+167°F).
Hnmidity-Relative noncondensing 0 to
+45°C (+32 to +113°F) -20 to 80%
condensing.
Altitnde-Operating: 4600 m (15,000 ft).
Nonoperating: 15 000 m (50,000 ft).
EMC-Meets FCC Part 15, Subpart J, CJass A
and VDE 0871 Class B.

mental protection, and reduCE
maintenance.

The 404IDDU can be used in col\iunctif

with the 4041's DCl00 tape drive, or CI

operate as the primary mass-stoTaj

device for your instrument system co

troller. The flexible-disk media is the sta

dard 48 tracks per inch, double-side

double-density diskette. The 404IDDU

enclosed in a cabinet and contains t\

disk drives, apower supply, controll

card, and interface hardware.

CHARACTERISTICS
Capacity-Hard Disk: Fornlatted 10.6M bytes.
Flexible Disk: Fornlatted 320K bytes including
directories.
Recording Format-512 byteslsector.
Thacks-{Flexible Disk only) 40 tracks per side,
double-sided, 48 tracks per inch.
Track Density-Hard Disk: 17 sectors per
track. Flexible Disk: 8 sectors per track.
Interfacing-Interfaces directly to the 4041
with Option 03 (disk interface and RS.232C)
instalied.

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Line Voltage Banges-90 to 132 V ac at 2 A.
180 to 264 V ac at I A.
Line Frequency-47 to 63 Hz.
Maximum Power Consumption-140 W, 510
Bru/hour.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

DImensions mm In.
Width 214 8.4
Height 195 7.7
Depth 540 21.3

Weight- Ic;~ -

Net 8.2 20.0

ORDERING INFORMATION
4041 System Controller
Inc1udes: Power cord (161-0066-00); blank
overlays tor FP keyboard (334-4074-00); system
verification tape (062-5828-03); blank DC.100
Thpe Cartridge (119-1350-00); RS-232C male
loopback connector (013-0198-00); roll of
printer paper (006-3557-00); Controller (GPm)
Programming Guide (070-3917-00); operator
manual (070-3917.01).
4041DDU Di.k Drive Unit
Includes-Power cable (161-0066-00); disk in-
terface cable (012-1117-00); DDU checkout
DC100 tape (062-8554-00); 51/4 flexible diskette

j(119-1870-00); instruction manual. -

PHYSICAL CHAAACrERISTICS

Dlmen8iona rnm In.

Width 213 8.4
Height 178 7.0
Depth 549 21.6

Weight- . .
Net 78 17.3
Net (with options) 8.7 19.3

S.. oftIering Information at right.

4041 DDU DisJc Drive Unit
. Contains Hard-Dlsk/Flexlble-Dlsk

Drive
. 10.6M-byte Hard Disk Formatted

Capa city
. 5V4-lnch, High-Capacity Flexible

Disk Drive
. 320K-byte Flexible Disk Formatted

Capa city
. Interface Directly to 4041 With

Option 03. Benchtop, Rackmount or Stack With
4041

The 4041DDU (Disk Drive Unit) package
includes a 10.6M byte hard-disk drive and
a 320K byte flexible-disk drive that can
be optionally rackmounted. The
4041DDU provides additional mass
storage, operating efficiency, and flexibil-
ity tor the 4041 System Controller
equipped with Option 03 disk interface.
The 4041DDU provides local access to
high-volume mass storage that adds
capacity tor a large number of applica-
tions programs and a high degree of pro-
gram flexibility. The high-capacity Win-
chester hard disk lowers the cost per M
byte and provides the level of local data
storage and fast access time that interac-
tive graphics, waveform processin& and
instrumentation systems require. The
maximum number of directory entries
defaults to 256 and can be expanded to
over 1,000 entries. Sealed drive heads
provide improved reliability, environ-
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SOFTWARE .

OPTIONS (4041 only) ,
option 01- Second GPIB and
RS-232C ports. ,
Option 02-TrL Interface (8-bit
Parallel Interface). ,
Option 03-Disk Interface and
RS-232C port.
option 10-COmbination of
4O41R01 through 4041R04 ROMs. '

Option 30-Program-Development
ROMs and ROM Carrier. .

Option 31-Program.Deveiopment
Keyboard. CONVERSION KfTS -
Cabinet-to-Rackmount-(4041) ..

Equipped with slide-out assembly 1
10 rackmount a 4041 to the left 1
of a TM 5003. Order 040-0984-02 (

Cabinet-to-Rackmount-(4041) t
Equipped with slide-out assembly ~
10 rackmount a 4041 to the fight ~

oC a 7D2fff. Order 016-0827-01
Cabinet-to-Rackmount-( 4041) I
Slide-out assembly to rackmount (
a 4041 with a blank panel. !
Order 016-0806-00 t
Cabinet-to-Rackmount-(4041DDU) E
Slide-out assembly to rackmount i
a 4041 to the fight of a 4O4IDDU. (
Order 016-0827-01 (

4041 ROM PACKS
4041ROI-Graphics ROM Pack. 1
4041R02-P1otting ROM Pack. I
4041R03-Signa1 Processing I
ROM Pack. t
4041R04-Utility ROM Pack. i
Accessory Package Kit-For use I
with 404IR04 's PROM file system.
Order 020-0102-00 I
EPROM Kit-For 4041R04. I
Order 020.0101-00 t
INTERNATIONAL POWER PWG OPTIONS t

Option Al-Universal Euro 220 V, 50 Hz. 1;
Option A2-UK 240 V, 50 Hz. t
Option A3-Australian 240 V, 50 Hz. J
Option A4-North American 240 V, 60 Hz.
Option A5-Switzerland 220 V, 50 Hz. U
4041 FIELD INSTALLED MODIFICATIONS 1

404IFOI-Same as Option 01 e
4041F02-Same as Option 02 a
4041F03-Same as Option 03 C
4041F30-Same as Option 30 ~
4041F31-Same as Option 31 V
Note: Contact your local Thktronix Sales k
Engineer before ordering field memory
additions. 1- c

OPTION AL ACCESSORIES C
Blank ROM Carrier-(4041) p
Order 013-0215-00 .
Diskettes-(404IDDU) Package ft
of ten. Order 119-1583-01 n

TRAINING it
Operation end applfcatlon training workshops
applicable to this product are available to the T
PUlChaser at 50% off the normal fee, tor one t:
-et only for each product purchased. Certain p
~her restrictlons apply. Workshop content tl
~ormetlon ia in Customer Training section. r.

r further information, or to enroll, calf us a,
aI 1-800-225-7802. For international orders. tl
tontact your nearest Sales Office. ~1

Instrument Support
TEK EZ-TEST supports a wide variety of
IEEE Standard 488 programmable test-
and-measurement instruments from
Tektronix. This includes full support tor
all TM 5000 modular instruments and
limited support for: 2400-Series portable
scopes; 7D20, 7854, 7612D, 7912AD, and
390AD digitizing scopes; 490P-Series
spectrum analyzers; TSI 8150 signal
routing and DUT interfacing products;
and DAS 9100-Series logic analyzers. Most
non-Tektronix, IEEE 488 compatible in-
struments that use ASCII coded com-
mands and LF/EOI message termination
are also supported. When the 4041's Op-
tion 01 second GPIB port is instalied, up
to 28 instruments can be supported.

Requlred Hardware
4041 System Controller with Version 2.1
Firmware, 512K bytes Memory, Program
Development ROMs (Option 30); Tek
4105A (or equivalent) Terminal (RS-232C)
or ANSI 3.64 Compatible Terminal.

Optlonal Hardware
4041 Option 01 (Dual IEEE Standard 488
and RS-232C Ports); 4041 Option 10 (RO1,
R02, R03, and RO4 ROM); 4696 Color Ink-
Jet Printer.

TEK EZ-TEST
. Generate Complex Test Programs

Wlthout Programming Skills. Multilevel Menus Guide You
Through Test Development
Procedures

. Color Graphics Plotting of Test and
Waveform Data. Ti'anslates Generated Procedures
Into an Easlly Modlfled BASIC
Program

TEK EZ-TEST is a Tektronix 4041 soft-
ware package designed to help users
wtthout computer programming skins
quickly and easily produce automated
test and measurement programs. The
4041 "leams" the test procedure as it is
manually implemented thrOUgh front
panel instrument control. The software
queries the instruments involved für their
settings, then includes these settings in
the program für recali and use during
execution, TEK EZ-TEST also checks für
instrument command errors as the pro-
cedure is being developed, and keeps in-
correct settings from being entered.
TEK EZ-TE~ software comprises two
programs: a GENERATOR and a TRANS-
LAmR. The GENERATOR produces the
test procedures, using programmable test
instruments physically attached to the
IEEE Standard 488 Bus (GPIB). Once a
procedure has been entered into the com-
puter, it can be run and data results ob-
tained. The procedure can be stored on
tape (or disk) as a data base and retrieved
later für re-execution or modification by
the GENERAmR.
All interaction with the system when
using the GENERAmR is through menus.
This simplifies procedure generation and
execution. SQftware development time
and cost are reduced, since there are no
complicated codes or key words to leam.
Most menus include a HELP key to pro-
vide instructions on the use of the various
keys and functions.
The TRANSLAmR program is used to
convert the GENERATOR-created pro-
cedure into an executable 4041 BASIC
program. This standalone program will
execute faster, is more efficient and more
modifiable, and requires less 4041
memory than the procedure from which
it was translated.
Translated programsprovide the flexibili-
ty required by most users who need to im-
plement special functions not provided by
the GENERAmR. such as special math
functions to operate on acquired data, or
acquiring waveforms and operating on
them via utilities from the Tektronix In-
strumentation SQftware Library.

ORDERING INFORMATION
TEK EZ-TEST 4205 Tenninal
Software. Order S45FOIO
Option Ol-fioppy disk
Option 04-DC-lOO tape
TEK EZ-TEST ANSI 3.64 Standard
Tenninal Software.
Order S45F020 Option 04


